PROXIMITY DATA CENTRES

EDGE 4
CHESTER

Proximity Edge 4 is conveniently located
between Chester and Manchester and
offers low latency connectivity to the
North West of the UK.
Easily accessible from the M56 Motorway with multiple data halls the 24/7
site offers highly secure services including onsite support for colocation and
edge computing.
All of our data centres come with simple contracting and full UK support,
transition, and onboarding to make sure your data centre operations keep
running smoothly.

EDGE 4
CHESTER

Our data centre locations

Power

› Edge 4 Chester benefits from 3 MW of power availability with full UPS
and 7 generators for power backup.
› As with all our edge data centres Chester sources power from renewable
energy suppliers including solar and wind power. All backed up by
82,000 litres of fuel storage tanks for generator use.

Connectivity

› The site boasts multiple network providers via two diverse routes with
the ability to terminate into multiple points within the facility. Edge 4 is
also strategically placed for access to the Fibrespeed network with low
latency links to Dublin and Manchester.

Cooling

WAKEFIELD

LIVERPOOL

› Minimum N+1 on cooling mechanical infrastructure.
› Chillers across all halls with downflow units.

Fire Protection

NOTTINGHAM
CHESTER
COVENTRY

BRIDGEND

› VESDA smoke detection and Gas suppression system in halls.

Certification Standards

› ISO 9001
› ISO 14001
› ISO 27001

Customers

Proximity provides secure edge data centre
colocation services where you need it. Low
latency, fast connectivity and low transit costs
for the following customers:-

Edge 4 is conveniently located to Manchester and
Chester with easy access to the M56. The data centre
is built to the highest standard with office space and
kitchen facilities for visiting engineers.
Profile

› Edge 4 has a net technical area of 54,919 square footage across 2
data halls.
› Protected by full perimeter fencing and multi-layer access control.
› The site offers the ideal location for all colocation and edge
computing requirements.
› There’s 24/7 security and access.

Cloud Providers

Industry

Content Delivery Networks

Public Services

Financial Services

Gaming

Contact
info@proximitydatacentres.com
+44(0)3300 250 138
www.proximitydatacentres.com

